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Links to current documents:
- Publication 222
- Prequalified Geotechnical Drilling Contractors
- Certified Inspectors
- Probationary Inspectors

Overview
Publication 222 contains the text and forms for the prequalification procedure for Drilling Contractors, the text relating to the field administration of the Subsurface Boring, Sampling and Testing Contract, a copy of the Subsurface Boring, Sampling and Testing Contract, and the certification procedure for Drilling Inspectors. Publication 222 contains the following forms: Drilling Contractor Prequalification Request; Drilling Contractor Performance Evaluation; Drilling Inspector's Daily Report; Drilling Inspector Performance Evaluation; and Drilling Contractor Letter-of-Interest Response. Certified Drilling Inspectors can find helpful appendices for drilling inspection within the Publication. Appendix K provides a quick field sheet summary of soil and rock descriptors.

The purpose of this publication is to present the criteria and requirements for the following:
1. Prequalification of Drilling Contractors
2. Certification of Drilling Inspectors
3. Roles and responsibilities of District Geotechnical Engineer, Project Geotechnical Engineer/Manager, Certified Drilling Inspectors, and Prequalified Drilling Contractors
4. Administration of drilling contracts
5. Specifications for drilling procedures
6. Method of soil and rock sample logging and descriptions

Customers interested in accessing the current Approved Lists for the Prequalified Drilling Contractors and Department Certified Drilling Inspectors could refer to the links above.